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Mission  TO CREATE A BETTER WORLD THROUGH FAIR TRADE PRINCIPLES THAT PROMOTE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL

JUSTICE

Vision  TO HAVE A COMMUNITY THAT IS AWARE OF WHAT IT PURCHASES AND FEELS A RELATIONSHIP WITH THE

PRODUCERS OF FAIR TRADE PRODUCTS

Support Education in Africa

After a request from Eve MN Brimberry,

Licensed Clinical Social Worker, the Global

Village board of directors has selected The

nation of Cameroon, West Africa and

especially the village of MentangFundong

as the recipient of all donations that are

collected in the store.

The mayor of Fundong Province came to
visit East Peoria and Peoria to observe city
government at work as well as visit one of
their citizens Oliver Kah, who is a graduate
of Bradley and working toward a social work
masters degree at ISU. Oliver will come to a
Global Village Board meeting as a guest of
Eve MN brimberry to educate the board on
the village of Mentang Fundong and how
we can help.

Oliver is a U.S. citizen and has been living in

the United States since October 2008 and in

Peoria since 2012.

He is from the north west region of
Cameroon where 80% depend on
subsistence agriculture. Although it is not
expensive to go to elementary and secondary
schools, some parents cannot afford the little
amount that is required. A gift will help
parents who wish to offer their kids
schooling but lack the means. /efb

From Peoria Magazine:

"Introducing the Best of Peoria: a list of the

people, places and things that make Peoria the

best place to live, work and play… according

to YOU! We know, you know, why you love

where you live. So tell us! Together, let’s

celebrate what makes Peoria great".

30 Categories in five classifications:

Arts & Culture,

Food & Drink,

Business,

Sports & Recreation,

Community Life.

We are asking friends and family to
nominate Global Village for Community
Life: Best Kept City Secret at

http://www.peoriamagazines.com/BOP

NOMINATE from 2/1 to 3/18

VOTE from 4/15 to 6/1

Drum up votes with the #bestofpeoria

hashtag on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter!

WINNERS will be revealed in midJuly!

QUESTIONS? BOP@peoriamagazines.com

/rc



WORLD FAIR TRADE DAY
May 14 2016

'Be an Agent for Change'

World Fair Trade Day, started in 2001 by WFTO members, is an initiative that falls on the

second Saturday of May of each year. It is an inclusive worldwide festival of events

celebrating Fair Trade as a tangible contribution to the fight against poverty and exploitation,

climate change and the economic crises that has the greatest impact on the world’s most

vulnerable populations. Trade must benefit the most vulnerable and deliver sustainable

livelihoods by developing opportunities for small and disadvantaged producers. Millions of

producers and traders, businesses and policymakers, supporting organizations and

volunteers have contributed to the substantial growth of Fair Trade globally.

Fair Trade is an agent for change. It is a tangible solution to poverty eradication, a good tool

for sustainable development, and most of all Fair Trade promotes social justice.

During 2015 and 2016, World Fair Trade Organization developed an overarching theme for

World Fair Trade Day celebrations: "Be an Agent for Change". Be is an invitation for

participation in the day and not a strident demand for attention. It is not an instruction.

The dictionary defines agent as a person or thing that takes an active role or produces a

specified effect  the doer of an action. Agent can be an individual  a consumer, a

producer, a lobbyist, an event organiser. Agent can be a company, a retailer, a community, a

town. Importantly, an agent can also be a product  a shawl or a bag of coffee for example 

and this should be addressed in the communications, as these ‘agents’ can play a critical

role in raising awareness of the issues and providing a solution through the product itself.

Agent for and not of change. An important distinction  for means the agent can support

change, and throughout their actions encourage change, but they are not themselves the

change.

Positive change in livelihoods of producers, in attitudes of consumers, in trade policies, in

the approach of business and retailers.

Support Fair Trade. Join the celebration. /dfb

Please join us at our Annual Meeting

Tuesday, April 5, 2016///World Dinner 6:30 PM///Meeting/Speaker 7:00 PM

Universalist Unitarian Church of Peoria, 3000 W. Richwoods Blvd., Peoria 61604

Featuring Jim Goetsch, cofounder and president or Friends of the Third World, Inc. and

Marian Walz, first U.S. importer of Fair Trade coffee and Fair Trade Federation

founder/board member. Learn about a career devoted to social justice through Fair Trade!

/nl
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Celebrate Spring with our popular 10'' by

10" Tibetan prayer flags available in strands up

to 20 feet. Hand block printed Tibetan

Windhorse prayer flags are traditionally hung

in high places so the prayer will be carried by

the wind to bless all sentient beings: “May the

rain fall at the proper time. May the crops and

livestock be bountiful. May there be freedom

from illness, famine and war. May all beings be

well and happy.”

Avaliable colors represent

5 primary elements:

Blue: sky,

White: air,

Red: fire,

Green: water,

Yellow: earth. /rc

New at Global Village

***Open Meeting***
Global Village Board
3rd Thursday 79 pm

Forrest Hill United Methodist
706 East Forrest Hill Avenue

Our Peoria bowl, custommade for

Global Village, flew off the shelves for

Christmas. This 11" bowl  made of

bicycle spokes and other recycled metals

by artisans in Moradabad, India  is

safe to serve fruit or bread or simply

used for display  as a wonderful souvenir

of your Peoria visit or a beautiful

reminder of your Peoria home. /rc

Devastating earthquakes shook Nepal in

April and May of 2015. Our supplier Ganesh

Himal reports that many of their artisans lost

homes, loved ones, and workshops. A border

dispute with India has led to an embargo of

much needed food, fuel and building

supplies. Ganesh Himal with donations

from friends and customers has been able to

get food and warm coats to their artisans in

remote villages and help rebuild homes.

Beautiful, handcrafted knits, scarves, bags,

singing bowls and meditation supplies are

again arriving in the U.S. /rc
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Women's History Month 25% off Sale!

Women's History Month highlights the

contributions of women to events in history and

contemporary society. It is celebrated during

March in the United States, the United Kingdom,

and Australia, corresponding with International

Women's Day on March 8.

Come in to Global Village this month for jewelry,

purses or clothes you've thought of buying for

yourself or a loved one. You'll get 25% off the

price of any one item when you shop during

Women's History Month. It's a special Fair Trade

way to honor the women in our lives and in

history, as well as the many women artisans

represented by our unique items. /db

Today, homage is given to the men who have

been such steadfast volunteers over the years

 both in the shop and on our board  Doug

Thompson, Emiel Michelet, Jack Ryan, Elijah

Sansom, Ralph Amen, and Bob Easton, as

well as those high school and college

students who have helped us over the years.

And, of course, two very faithful volunteers

who had the temerity to move away  Don

Kaas and Bill Holt.

Please think of us if you are looking for a

place to volunteer!

Our newest volunteer, Molly Acord, has

started a Fair Trade online store:

molly@fairandsimplecollection.com.

We welcome her to the Fair Trade

community. Check out her website! /nb

Save a tree and our mailing budget !
Receive the gv newsletter in glorious color via email !

Email your request to
global.village.peoria.heights@gmail.com

Global Village Board

Nancy Long, President

Diane Brown, Vice President

Douglas Thompson, Treasurer

Eve MN Brimberry, Secretary

Norma Bader, Volunteer Coordinator

Sigrid Rogers, Special Events

Rebecca Carey, Purchasing/

Facebook/Website

Tracy Fox, Publicity

Lindy Peterson, Education

Emiel Michelet, Inventory

Elijah T. Sansom, Newsletter

Newsletter
Contributors

Norma Bader

Eve MN Brimberry

Rebecca Carey

Nancy Long

Diane Brown

Our appreciation

to Sue Willman of

Willman Printing and

Mailing

V12.3 (2016.march)

Volunteer

Corner

Be a Global Village
volunteer!

Make new friends while
helping farmers and
artisans in struggling

communities!

See new merchandise as it
arrives!
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Global Village is a local, allvolunteer, notforprofit fair trade store providing Fair Trade products for a better world. We

celebrate every day, each time an education event is held, each time we participate in community events. Global Village is

pursuing our mission to bring fairly traded items to our community and cultivate the idea of Fair Trade.

Friends of the Third World, Inc.
Global Village
1308 East Seiberling Avenue

Peoria Heights, IL 61616
(309) 6818180

globalvillagepeoria.org

facebook.com/globalvillagepeoria

Global Village Spring Events
March

3/8 Tue International Women's Day

3/9 Wed Film: "Merchants of Doubt", 7 PM, ICC PAC, E. Peoria

3/27 Sun Easter
April

4/2 Sat ICC International Fest, 123

4/5 Tues Global Village Annual Meeting,
6:30 world dinner, 7:00 Speaker: Jim Goetsch, Friends of
the Third World, Inc

4/16 Sat BB Birthday Party, Bush Babies 104  GV will be there!

4/23 Sat Earth Day Celebration, FPNC, 114  Find our booth!

4/22 Sun Party for the Planet, Peoria Zoo, 112

4/25 Mon Lecture: "Meeting Environmental Challenges: The Role of Human
Identity", Tim Kasser of Knox College, 6 PM, Lakeview Library

May

5/8 Sun Mother's Day  show your love with Fair Trade gifts and cards

5/14 Sat World Fair Trade Day  samples, sales and more!

5/14 Sat Pekin Diversity Festival, Speakeasy Art Center, 353 Court St., 112
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